
  
  

Dear   #PRCY   Family,     
  

First   we   would   like   to   provide   our   apologies   for   the   delay,   the   main   reason   for   this   is   the   well   deserved   
holiday   for   everybody   and   because   of   the   high   pace   of   development   of   the   PRCY   project   we   cannot   
always   find   the   time   to   create   it.   Time   is   precious,   like   PRivaCY   does.   
  

You   will   notice   in   the   figures   that   not   much   has   changed   overall.   The   main   changes   can   be   found   in   
the   Marketing   wallet.   Admin-Bug   Bounty   wallet   and   the   free   market   wallet.   
  

The   BuyBack   program   kicked   in   Q3   and   it   resulted   in   a   buy   back   of   PRCY   coins   of   about   235,000   
PRCY.   This   number   is   counted   from   the   early   start.   Besides   the   BuyBack   program   the   main   
investments   we   have   made   are   attributable   to    https://privacydex.io .   and   hence   the   server   hosting   
costs   have   become   a   bit   higher.   
  

The   Cash   in   the   bank   has   dropped   a   bit,   but   managed   very   well   in   relation   to   the   BuyBack   Program,   
investments   made,   marketing   costs   and   the   overall   negative   market   sentiment   in   Q3.     
  

Our   cash   management   is   based   on   a   conservative   approach   to   act   as   contingency   collateral   and   
savings   for   our   near   future   roadmap   goals   in   2022   ,   like   the   top   tier   exchange   listings   we   will   chase   
after.   
  

Furthermore,   we   would   like   to   highlight   the   great   development   we   made   concerning    integrating   
PRCY   coin   more   and   more,   you   may   find   more   information   on   our   website   at    PRCY   Achievements .   
Expansion   of   PRCY   is   key.   
  

Our   focus   in   Q4   will   mainly   be   on   finding   the   right   Marketing   strategy,   we   have   learned   that   if   you   don't   
try   you   don't   know   if   something   works.   It   is   part   of   our   learning   curve   journey.   The   100,000   PRCY   
airdrop   was   a   great   success……… 😂    
  

We   are   eager   to   find   good   solutions   and   we   will   not   rest   to   find   the   best   strategy   which   will   result   in   
satisfactory   results.    We   are   aware   if   you   don't   try   something   you   don't   know   what   the   outcome   will   be.   
  

And   remember,   “If   you   can’t   share,   you   can’t   multiply”   
  
  

Team   PRCY   Coin   

  
  
  
  

https://prcycoin.com/achievements/


Report Q3 PRCY Coin Coins
PRCY Multi Sig Wallets

3. Circulating Supply API https://explorer.prcycoin.com/api/getsupply60.649.306,00

Wallet Description  Amount   Used 

Airdrop ( 12.000.000,00)                                                        ( 1.260.152,00) Airdrop / Retention

Wallet balance till this report ( 10.739.848,00)                                                       

Founders ( 12.000.000,00)                                                        0,00 No changes

Wallet balance till this report ( 12.000.000,00)                                                       

Foundation /Dev ( 12.000.000,00)                                                        ( 2.533.668,00) Development, Listings, Chain, etc etc

Wallet balance till this report ( 9.466.332,00)                                                          

Marketing ( 6.000.000,00)                                                          ( 613.288,00)    Giveaway. Twitter, Youtube 

Wallet balance till this report ( 5.386.712,00)                                                          

Admin- BugBounty ( 6.000.000,00)                                                          ( 1.901.853,00) External development 

Wallet balance till this report ( 4.098.147,00)                                                          

Free Market ( 12.000.000,00)                                                        ( 2.329.843,00) 

Buy Back ( 235.000,00)    

Wallet balance till this report ( 9.905.157,00)                                                          

 Used coins Free Market 
( 2.094.843,00)                                                          $650.000) ***

Summary of costs  Q1 Q2 Q3 Total Q1/Q2/Q3

Marketing -PR events $205,00 $1.800,00 $5.800,00 $7.805,00

Development $4.500,00 $184.000,00 $45.594,00 $234.094,00

Legal $0,00 $39,00 $0,00 $39,00

Office and staff expenses $2.500,00 $8.000,00 $6.000,00 $16.500,00

Tools $612,00 $350,00 $3.288,00 $4.250,00

Hosting Serverpark $400,00 $1.912,00 $5.340,00 $7.652,00

Fees and charge $0,00 $0,00 $0,00 $0,00

Total spend Q1 2020 / June 2021 Q2 $8.217,00 $196.101,00 $66.022,00 $270.340,00

Total Cash in the bank $379.660)

***  sales/collateral exchanges/withdrawal pool/fee compensation 


